Introduction
In subgrade and subbase construction process, the compaction of filling materials is the key to quality control. The cutting ring method, the sand replacement method, the wax enveloped method, the water-filling method, the core-drilling method, and the nuclear density meter method and so on are the common methods to detect dense degree of compacted soil. These methods theoretically are based on the ratio between dry density (namely measured dry density) of compacted soil and maximum dry density of indoor standard compaction test to determine soil compaction degree. In addition, compaction test can damage the subgrade and subbase structural uniformity at some extent (Guo and Wang, 2008) .
Although compaction has a certain relationship with the bearing capacity, it can not evaluate soil support performance, and only reflect the dense degree of compacted layer. Pavement engineers have familiared with some measurement methods to evaluate soil bearing capacity, namely in-situ CBR test, plate bearing test and portable falling weight deflectometer (PFWD) test (Guo and Wang,2008; Guo,2009 & Yoshio and Osamu,2007) . PFWD measurement is one of common evaluation methods for subgrade and subbase strength, but its applying load impact is limit, and can not always reflect the compacted layer stiffness. Moreover, in some case compactness even exceeds 100%, or decays with age, which makes it difficult to judge its degree of compaction & Zhang et al,2007 . As one of the important nondestructive testing tools, FWD has been more and more popularly used in highway engineering, whose measured deflections contain abound information, and some results show that the deflection basin indexes calculated from deflections at different positions can express different layer structural conditions of pavement ). Hence, combining with field measured data, the relationship between compactness and central deflection and deflection basin index has been tried to study to layered control compactness quality in the paper.
Relationship of compactness and central deflection
Central deflection is the response of whole structure layer under applied load, and in many cases is a kind of evaluating means of bearing capacity, and is also often taken as a control index (Guo and Wang,2008). However, compactness means dense degree of the filled materials with a certain thickness under the repeated roll, and it is generally considered that the compacted layer reaching certain compactness can bear the corresponding designed load.
A pavement structure, whose treated layer is 20 cm thickness 4% cement soil, cushion layer is 20 cm thickness 6% cement soil, and subbase is 20 cm thickness 12% cement and lime stabilized soil, and corresponding control compactness all is 95%. After construction, the deflection data measured by FWD and the sand replacement method are respectively carried out on treated layer, cushion layer, and subbase of the test section.
The curves of compactness and measured central deflection of different positions at treated layer, cushion layer, and subbase are showed in Fig 1. It is clear that there is no good correlation between compactness and maximum deflection, so only the maximum deflection can not reflect the degree of compaction of the compacted layer. In fact, compactness only reflects compacted layers' dense state, while the central deflection synthetically expresses the bearing capacity of the tested structure, and they have no good correlation, and it evaluates appropriately the degree of compaction of compacted layer only with the central deflection.
Relationship between load influencing depth and pavement deflection
Through analyzing the deflection tested by FWD, the pavement structure performance of each layer can represented by deflection basin index or back-calculated modulus(Y. R.et al, 2001 ), the surface deflection should be consistent with the deformation at a certain depth in pavement structure. Here taking the pavement as a layered elastic system, and using software BISAR3.0, the relationship between load influencing depth and pavement deflection has been analyzed to obtain deformation of compacted layer reflected by which several deflections.
Selection of structure parameters
Based on the actual project, the model of pavement structure has been established, w hich is divided into 10 layers, and based on design value, the corresponding material characteristic parameters are set in Tab 1.
The applied load and acting radius are selected in model, among the vertical load is 50kN, the horizontal load is 0kN, the acting radius is 0.15m, X-coordinate and Y-coordinate is 0, the shear angle is 0, and the interlayer is fully friction, all the parameters setting are shown in Fig Relationship between deflection and deformation of structure layer depth
According to the structure layer parameters and the applied load above, the top deflection under load centre of each layer along the depth direction is calculated, whose relational curve is shown in Fig 3. It can be seen that there is good correlation between deflection and deformation of structure layer depth, and the deflection decreases and tends to be stable with the increase of depth and distance from the load centre. 
Relationship between deflection and deformation of structure layer depth
According to the structure layer parameters and the applied load above, the top deflection under load centre of each layer along the depth direction is calculated, whose relational curve is shown in Fig 3. It can be seen that there is good correlation between deflection and deformation of structure layer depth, and the deflection decreases and tends to be stable with the increase of depth and distance from the load centre.
Relationship between deflection and deformation of position from load centre
Similarly, according to structure layer parameters and applied load above, the corresponding deflections at FWD sensors position are calculated, whose deflection basin curve is shown in Fig 4. Through analyzing the deflections and stresses, strains and disp lacements at different positions of FWD sensors, it can be seen that the response of three closest deflections from the load plate centre basically has the same order of magnitude. So the loaded upper structure condition of pavement can be reflected by the three closest deflections from the load centre.
Relationship between structure layer depth and distance from load centre
Based on the deflection equal principle, according to the above calculation results, the relation curve of structure layer depth and distance from load centre is established, and its corresponding curve is shown in Fig 5. As displayed in Fig 5, the deflection of structure layer depth and distance from the load centre has good correlation. The result shows that the deflection at the second sensor position is equal to that of 0.280m depth from pavement surface, so the two deflections from the nearest load centre can be used to reflect the structural condition of compacted layer whose thickness is no more than 30cm.
Hence, the correlation between compactness of compacted layer and the former three deflections has tried to establish, and the deflection basin index has tried to evaluate the dense state of compacted layer.
Relationship of compactness and deflection basin index
In accordance with tested deflection and compactness, the correlation between each layer compactness and deflection basin index is analyzed. The actual construction sequence from the bottom up in turn are the cement-stabilized soil, cushion layer and subbase, whose theoretical deflections under standard load are shown in Tab 2. 
Correlation between compactness of cement-stabilized layer and deflection basin index
The field measured deflection basin and compactness of cement-stabilized layer are shown in Tab 
Case study of compactness control for cushion layer
Taking an actual cushion layer as an example, whose designed compacted thickness is 20cm, and the site test photo of FWD is shown in Fig 12. The (D 1 +D 2 )/(D 2 +D 3 ) is calculated from tested deflection basins, and according to the correlation between compactness and deflection basin index above, the compactness of test points can be calculated, and the errors between the calculated compactness and measured compactness of corresponding points are shown in Tab 4. As can be seen from Tab 4, the difference between the obtained compaction based on (D 1 +D 2 )/(D 2 +D 3 ) correlation and the measured on site is very small, so the deflection basin index can be used to represent the compactness of cushion layer. 
Case study of compactness control for subbase
When constructing the subbase, whose designed compacted thickness is also 20cm, The deflection basin index (D 1 +D 2 )/(D 2 +D 3 ) and calculated compactness and measured compactness of corresponding test points and the errors are shown in Tab 5. It can be seen that the difference between the calculated compactness and the measured on site is very small, so the deflection basin index can be used to represent the compactness of subbase. 
Conclusion
Based on the deflection detected by FWD, combining with the field tests, and analyzing the pavement structure, the three deflections from the nearest load centre is found to reflect the structural condition of compacted layer.
The deflection basin index has good correlation with compactness, so during rolling compaction process, the (D 1 +D 2 )/(D 2 +D 3 ) can be taken as evaluation index to directly control compaction quality.
